






l!I Tann -protecting

the prtceless since 179S 

It is recorded that the House of Tann were 
makers of ironclad treasure chests during the 
reign of King George II (1727· 1760). In I 795, 
just outside of London, Edward Tann and his son 
founded what is believed to be the world's first firm 
of safe· m'ikers-John Tann Limited. 

Two centuries of experience has taught Tann 
that the sdence of safemaking must continuously 
advance to keep a step ahead of the science of 
safebreaking. Safetyfrom fire and theft-is the 
final, the ulti· mate, the only test of a safe. 

John Tann-today 

John Tann, established over 185 years ago, now 
sells its products in over eighty countries 
throughout the world. Tann is entrusted with 
the security of Royalty, Central Reserve Banks, 
De Beers, and countless Commercial Banks and 
financial institutions throughout the world. Tann 
through lntersec is now synonymous with high 
security in the United States and has become 
something of a household word with jewelers and 
other businesses looking for the ultimate in 
protection, Tann has always kept that vital step 
ahead-becoming more diversified, more 
sophisticated, lead• ing the way in many aspects of 
security. That's why people with a lot to lose invaria• 
bly place it in the safekeeping of "a Tann". There b 
only one John Tann ... there can be no second 
best where security is concerned. 

Tann-made •nvtnctble 
Safe or vault equipment has multiple materials 

incorporated in .all surfaces. These multiple materials 
buy more time as differ· ent tools and techniques 
are required to attempt penetration of various 
layers. De· fense in depth buys time. 
Additionally, Tann Designers have placed various 
plates in the locking are.a sensitive to drilling, 
drifting, impact, heat or explosives. Any type of 
heavy attack, including the burning bar or o:q·arc, 
will trigger multiple re· motely located relocking 
devices which "dead lock" the safe or vault door. 
These tempered glass plates are frequently re· 
ferred to as the "nerve center" of the entire 
lockwork. 

Tann Safes can resist all known forms of attack 
including carbide tools, oxy·acety· lene torch and 
the oxy·arc. Also inc:orpo· rated are special 
materials to counter the formidable burning bar. If 
required, Tann provides safes approved and in 
accordance with the Underwriten Laboratories, 
Inc. specif1eations. The Tann concept of con• 
struction is to have equality of strength between 
door and body providing security on all six sides of 
the unit. All John Tann safes are designed with 
this philosophy. 

Today, more than ever before, main· taining 
security is an unenviable challenge. Tann has met 
this challenge offering you the finest security 
producu available in the world-and peace of mind! 
That's how John Tann has grown to be nearly 200 
years old. 


